
INIMMugOMM t._
Notice. . •

lir . A. M. Hills .clesires, tai ;inform
iitrims, that he , (Mai from his

office inClearfiehioluring the first three

'weeks of July, on, a profese.lonal trip to

ti co.

Will:strums Rowonsm.—We regret'

that it should become our duty as afaith.

lelrecorder ofthe events that fall beneath
cur knowledge, to speak in terms of con-

'ldetonation of the conduct of some young

wen whilereturning from a singing school

la the village of Paradise, in. the vicinity

wf our borough, one night last week.—

But we would be false to our convictions

Hof our duty if we failed to hold up to pub-

lie scorn any creature in human semblance
'Who would wantonly for the gratificatiOn
Vf- low and base feelings, insult females

\dale returning :from a place of amuse-

tont or instruction. We have been in-

'formed that such conduct was indulged
by severalyoung persona, whose names, in

'the hope that they will, never allow thera:-.

selves tobe' engagedin a like affair again,

we prefer to suppress. Obscene and vul-
prlanguage, insulting remarks, every-

thing, in fact;.that their debased imagina-

tions could suggest that was outrageous

adoffens ire to the ears ofthese defence-
', young ladies were offeredby those
Dm For shame we-sell never_ again

while the breath infused into your bodies
by the Creator, continues to animatethem.
degrade yourselves, by such conduct.—.
Ifthe law is not strong enough, (but we

are satisfied it, is) to punish you the mor-
al sense of the community would assured-
ly not allow you to go unscathed.
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JUVINILE PSGILISTS..--It is a sad sped%
els to witness a bright and interesting boy

rho has numbered scarce ten 'summers

engaged in a street brawl with other lads
of his age with all the fury and vindictive
rage that wosometimes see in men who
forget, themselves and reser', to brutal vi
faience tO redress e real or imaginary.
wrong. We have beheld two or three

such scenes recently between lads of so
tbit er an age that it seemedalmostimpos-
-sible that they were yet but children, so

much rage and ferocity did they display.
This in a great measure the fault of the

parents, who are tociap t to 'neglect to dis-

tinguish between a manly defence of

right, Anil a degraded propensity for
rowdyism and fighting. Children should
boencouraged. -to be brave, but should
never bepermitted to be quarrelsome.--
That simple yet beautiful precept of Dr.
Watts should be early imprestscd upon
their ,Rinda that “theirlittle hands were
never made' tear each other's eyes."

Ames. nrox TURKEY.--War newsbeing
alt the rage, we cannot refrain from allu-
ding in a general way to a gallant attack
Made by ca few friends ,and ogreelf upon a

large and finely dressed Turkey which au-
daciously made its appearance upon the

tableof Mr. H. H. Morrow, the gentleman-
ly "pririeto-of the Clearfield Hotel ics-
terday, at dinner. . The attack. was {yell

conducted- and- resulted in not only the

defeat,, but complete annihilation of the

enemy.
Mrs. Morrow has our ihanke for remem-

bering us upon 30 important an occasion

' and we most heartily bear testimony to

her excPllent cheer. .

POLITICAL.—We call attention to' the

cards of several gentlemen offering them-
iel:VeTas Candidates for the noinination,

far:the various .eouinty..,...eflices to be filled
atthe next general election. With the
respective claims and merits of those aspi-
rants, who are all worthy men, it is not
our province to interfere. The people will
decidefor themselves.

Rsrrino.—The recent rainshave swollen
the streams considerably and on Saturday
and, Sunday last the river as far up as the

mouth of Cheat Cieek was in good rafting
order. A number ofrafts went by were
during those two days but we have not
learned whether th 3 waters were high

enough to take them through to market
or not.

Cestry.-7The late ,flood having taken
s9Seral parties to suitsupon the trial list,

foPthe second week, down the river, a
ninnber of causes had' to be continued.—
Those remaining were disposed of by
Tneida3r evening, whe9 the court ad-
journed sine die.

Conasermr.=--A-part--ofour preient is-
mte, owing to a misapprehension, is dated
the 27th, instead ofthe 29th, June. The
hitter is the proper date,
„.

703 Myra ,*.clarr, *al tweet at the
reiidenee of Mr. Barrett; on next Tuesday,

evening. The uanat ttivitetten jpextend-

• Ho; Wasernen.—The weather - just-now
is about hot enough to melt lead, ifleft to

iliaAction of the•sun's rays for about
ism minutes. , •

, .There is no medicine' oust •will,relierci
lb; principle ills that flesh is VOlicitillfso
short a time a DU VAltill§,All,7-0/C:Pitt From live to thirty. minutes is all
the time required.

In Penn, tp., on Thursdsy the 16th inst
1.0: B. Uoodhinder Esq., Mr. John NIT.

voi, of Brady Tp., to Miss Bachael J

ohtai.2aif Ws" some, Mr. "William
ijjauckor, all of

•

.'irtili Pialati4t t
q 111-OTV

Siaddimlron thrt 12th-hist.,"atitheres
I deitcobf.'her unc- iii-law, 'Mr: 'Henri Wil-son to*tiehiiMuntingdori coup'
ty, &ticltebecca, wife of Geo. Mcdruia,
Esq, of Barree toWnship in said connty,
'aged 63 , years 5, 'inontlis and-3 days.

Sheleaves a hUsbnad and sixchildren, be-
sides a large circle of relations and friends'
,to mourn her loss. She bore her sickness
, with faith in God, and "her last end was
i peace." 1

Lime on the death ofMother,
If d4nthtininlother and us divjdo,
Thou host not Lord our sorrow ohide,

Or frown our tears to see ;

Restrained from passionate excess
Thou bidet us mourn in calm distress

For those that rest with thee.
We feel a strong immortal hope,
Which bears our mournful spirits up,

Beneath their mountain load ;

Redeem'd froth Death and griefand pain,
Our mother we shall meet again,

Within the Arms.of God.
Passit few fleeting moments moro, '

And Death the blessing shall restore,

Which be has snatched awl*;
For soon will come his messenger'
To give us back our mother dear,

'ln that eternal day• ...

COURT PROCEEDINGS
FIRST WEEK

On Monday afternoon, June 20th, 1859,
court called, Judges Bonsai and Moore on

the bench, llon. James Burnside not hav-

ing arrived. Jury called, and return of
constables taken.

On Tuesday morning court opened with
full bench and the business of the week
entered upon.

In the Quarter Sessions.
Conetli'vs. Joseph Putter. I ndictment—-

adultery—wile prosequi entered on leave
of court, Two other nolla proseguis wore

entered upon indictments against same
d..:•tendant, arising out of same offence. i

Same V3. John Tyler and .F.7ijah. Barns,

Supervisors of Huston township. District At-

torney permitted tc rule nut.. pros. upon

payment of costs by defendants.

ll Same vs. David Logan.-- Indictment—-
larceny—verdict not guilty. R. .T. Wallace

S. Swoope, for Com'th., W. A. Wallace for

deft.
Same vs . Andrew Ilays.—lndictrnent—-

burglary and larceny. Deft. pleads guilty

and is sentenced to a fine of $l5, costs of

prosecution, restoration of the stolen goods
and a term of four years solitary confine.•
ment in the Penitentiary.

Swat vs. D. Michaels.—lndictment, as-

sault. Vervict guilty, and sentenced to

pay a fine of $lO and costs, and 48 hours

in the county jail.
Same vs. 13. Vandyke.—lndictment, mal.

mischief—deft. pleads guilty and senten-
ced to- a fine of $lO. and costs and three

months in the county jail.
- In the Common Fleas. - ' '

. •

Isaac Thompson vs. John 111. Chasc.—Eject-
ment—verdict for deft. Crane for PPM,

Wallace for deft.
G. C. Bissmore vs. IVm. Bioom.—tiject-

nrenf-I—veNi6t for the pl'ff., for the pre-
mises. to be released upon the payment of

$192,45. Wallace for pl'ff., Mentally and
Larrimer for deft.

John Taggart vs. Michaels, Wonlel! and

Tuzcr.—Case upon promises—verdict for

pl'ff, for $233,50. Wallace for pl'ff., Crans
for deft.

tYpeta/alng & Fulton vs. Armstrong and
Gamile.—Case upon promises—:Verdictior
pllf. for $123,50. Wallace for Cram
for deft.

SEWN D WEEK.

S. & J. Shoff, vs. Lewis -Jamison.—lte;
plevin—Jury failing to agree, wore

charged, and the cause continued. Wal-
lace & tuttle for pl'ff, MoEnally for deft.

JuktbHootier V5.2FL. 17."
—verdict for pl'ff., Tor $ll. Swoopo for

pl'ff., Wallace for dolt.
James M. Leonard vs. George Ardery.—

I Appeal-L-verdict for deft. Crana for pl'ff.•
Swoope for deft.

Burnside township vs. Crawford Gallaher.—
Case upon promises—verdict for pl'ff., for
$278,92. Wallace for pl'ff., McEnally for
deft.

John Bloom vs. Abraham Bloom.—Appeal4.
—referred to David Johnston, Wm. Ir-
win, and Wm Mcßride, and.Jury discharg-

ed. Crans for pi'ff., Wallace for deft.
Jas. Al. Leonard vs. J.leob Mauk & 'lobert

Leonard.—Appeal—verdict for deft. Crane
for plffr., Swoope for deft.

Jas. Mulberry vs.°B. Q. Gibbon.—Sei. fa.
our mec. Lien—verdict for pl'ff., for $92,-

13. Wallace for pl'ff., McEn3lly for deft.
C. D. Lutsys.P. W. Barrett.—Case upon.

promises---verdict for PM., for $9O. Wal-1
lace for prff.,..Swirpe & Larrimer & Test,

for deft.
..:Jacob Arnold_ Issas Thompon, et. al.—
Ejectment. ; verdict*.lor Wallace for
prft., Craps ,04 Outdo for deft. -

)IW-A pieterider to, the , crown—A la-
dy's bonnet; ,

161.Infigrtti;hpei3ver roagb iet better
thee ewootb diseitpdlation. '

Cork screws have sunk more people
than cork; jackets will ever . save.

SirChildhood and .anus have..the
organ in common.

•

vet. A greatinstitution--9 119 lineoilcan.

All toaTiiing:to "emigrate 6 a latawat4
good soil, andmarket, see atlvettittesing qf
ifizonrclital
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, ~.kNe, zNG--,GOu,DS, tIV- ~' or Drittanula will*.go. to
said to be found in,,,New York. -•Wewill . MERRELL & .BIGLICIVIL.
not vouchfor the truth of the story ;on SILKS-.-er..abit and caw=Barge.

..
...

.
the contrary, `

we think it.will require a ••• -:: - Sit Poriel • . R6,beg .11°2", .11°,.. mirlf.
.. •than ordinary amount of credulityI.

RRELL 4.BIGLER'S. ,

more Duca s,- a encios Foulard Silks, Chalies 1 - , MERRELL & BIGLER'S.
to enable any one to believe it, 'Yet as it , - • . -z. MERRELL-& -SIGLER'S.
Imatilready obtained currency we niny'be . Delames Lawns, Prints, ~

-
~

.' . d,Si. , • t For Stoves.of different patternsgo to

: An& every' Description. of -
4- Irotritrizier's Bolters go to Morrell; ire Bigler's.

excused for handing' it_arOund for_the
ALt itant 1 .„,

• .-• • For Stove PipplEo CO •'•+saerres., ar, ....,.g.e. 11.

For Summer Furnaces go to Merrell ft , Bigler's.

1V I ' ''''' ..
13, -

.

• ,iFor Ila,dware go.sgto8

benefit of those who love the marvellous: 1011 V Q. ~
, 211"‘

, For Coffee roasters go to Merrell & Bigler's.. 163 . (11— cfo- '
A new wonder has been discovered in I'LLNENS. - a - - For Stove brash., go to Merrell *Bigler's.

'• - ' For German Ithielefeittl,gelii 'iternill*Biglees.
New York;in the person of a man named FLANNELS. -

-

..

.
-

' ' For:Earthen collars, gees, ..,Merrell & Bigler's.-
Karl Saul, who, it is asserted,has four SHIRTING% . ; For Rafting Stoves, go to • Merrell,* Bigler's.o
eyes I He has one pair in the usual place, I -, , .
and another in the back of his head. A l

" SHEETINes_; For"Japannedwoure,goto -Merrell& 'Bight's.

And EvsryMerrell&Bigler's.
correspondent of the Evening Post, who en-
joys the acquaintance of the individual, , . - For Foot Tubs, gotoKind'v .

.'
'

..

'"-: 'For IVaiters, to
Merrell *Bigler's*

says that "both . sets of eyes are perfect, DOMESTIC GOODS. For Water Coolers, go to Murrell .& Bigler',
. For Molases Cans, go to , .Merrell & Bigler's:

and he sees backwards and forwards at
the same time, with equal ease, compre-1

.• For Dust Pans; 'go to ''

' :Morrell S. Bigler's.
A COMPLETE, ASSORTMENIT ' o,r For Deed Bates, go to , "'Morrell d: Bigler's.

`the'lending at a ,glance every thing within \
range of his vision either way. The

Ladie's .Gentlemen's : For Lanthorns, go to Merrell -it Bigler's.
I. z Boots, L Fur ChamberAmilteta, go to Morrell &Bigler's.

..

objects which ho simultaneously beholds, 1 M,igs"' , ,

Shoes, and 'For Hard ware, go to •.- Merrell & .Bigler'i

he will describe with.wonderful accuracy. nuys' an d Gaiters. For Bar iron antisixes, go to Merrill it Bigler's

Indeed, he is remarkable for his descripn Children's y For Nails and Spikes, go to 'iderrell I Steer's'.
tire powers. Mr. Saul is a man ofex-' Merrill* Bigier'sAlso—Hate, Ceps end Clothing, Carpets . , For Cast Steel; go to

' • For Eng. Blister Steel, go to • Merrell dh.Biglees'
treino diffidence, and the peculiasity of j and Oil Cloths:' all of which will Merrell &Bigler's'For gvring Steel, go to
his usual construction bast been carefully I be sold at For American Mister, go to Merrell ..t %glees
concealed, and has heretofore been known • • For Iron Axles, go to Mensal &Bigler's
'only to some of •his most intimate friends. „

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES. For Buggy Springs, go to ~• .Merrell&Bigler's'
The back of the head is quite flat; but he i l C. KRATZER, a SONS. For Smoothing Irons;gQ to.Nerroll-ar, Piglet's.

has long hair, which effectually conceals I
the large eyes, which are generally pro- I DEL..Groceries, Paints, Glass, Nails, &c. For Butts and'liages, go ,

g
.

For Dcor Lock s, go to t.o. Mm eer are ttglieerr t
Merrell & Bigler ..

tected by a bandage." A. 4 if the above is lby the quantity, will be sold at a small Fur Pump Chains, go to Merrell di Piglet's.,

not wonderful enough, the correspondent : advan c e on cost and carriage.
For Files, ot?
For Pump Fixtures, go to Merrell &Bigler's.

of the Post makes the following wonderful I --- - --- --- For Brass Kettles, go to Merrell dsTigtees.

statement: ,"He is highly intelligent, I NEW SPRING AAD SUMMER GOODS For muffle Kettle., go to menet) diBigler's,
and social in his habits, and owns consid-lar rim . Fur Waffle Irons, go to menet' & Bigler's.

For Sausage Cutters, go to InflToll & Bigler's.
arable property, which liehasaccumu-dustry.": I Oilillel.6.lE, CADE .820200 Fpt !swage Sniffers, go to marred' di Bigler's.
fated by honest in 9 For Coff ee Mills, go to menet' & Bigler'..

- • - 'For Porch Fectfgo to martell & Bigler's..
For Plough Wings, go to merrell a Bigler's.
For Hone Shoe Nails, go to mental a Bigler's.
Far Hotel Lamps, go to merrell a Bigler's.

For Barn Door Hinges, go to merrell a Bigler's.
For Gate Binges, go to merroll a Bigler's.

For Jack Chains, go to men•eli a Bigler's.
' -aithandi'dShov'h go to inerreil a Bigler's,

Manta Sl.
WHATIS A ZoCAVE? --The Zounves nre

all Frnch ; they arc selected from among
the old campaigners f,r their fine phys-
ique and tried courego. and have certain-
ly proved that• they too what their ap-
pearance would indicate, the most reek—,
less, self reliant, and complete infantry DUCALS, • ' PVISIAN CLOTH,
Europe can produce. I BALZARINE, , DE..:EICIE,

.. . •

With his graceful dregs, soldierly bear-', TANFOR LUSTRE, BRILLIANTS,
ing, and vigilant :Atari/de, the Zeuave or' CHALLIES, ' .SATIN JEAN,
an outpost Is the 'Alm ideal Of a sod- GING HAMS, BAREGL
diet. --

- .

They neglect no opportunity of adding. I,A.WNS,—PRINTS,--DELAINES.
to their rersonal comforts ; if, there isa!.AND A VARIETY OP OTHER ARTICLES',
stream in the vicinity the party mai chinol of Drees Goode; also an extensive selection of
on picket is sure to he amplyif
with fishing rods, &C.: if anythingsrils'4l3il.•:lc ,the latest and neatest styles, and best quality of

! plain and fancy,
had, the Zouaves are quit certain to obtain,

llAliso REcalveu, a large and well selected
assortment of Domestic, Staple, and- Fancy Dry
Goods o: almost every description. the public in
general are invited to give foe a call., Among
the Faccy (food■ may bo found, such as—

For Long hand. _ . _gt.

For Grain Shovels, go to merrell a Bigler'..
For Spades, go to '• utensil a Bigler's.
For Hay Forks, go to merrell a, Bigler's.
For manuro forks, go to merroll a Bigler's.
For Iron Balton, go to mertoll a Bigler'..
For Rom go to morrell a Bigler's.
For Ferrules of all sizes, go to merrell a Bigler'..
For Brass Cocks, go to =arson a Bigler...
For Britss Candlesticks, go to merrell a Bigler's.

For Braes Snuffers, go to merrell a Bigler'.
For Brass Locks, go to - merrell a Bigler%
For Lard Lamps, go to merrell it Bigler's.
Fur Lemon Squeezers, go to warren a Bigler's.
For Cork Screws, go to merrell a Bigler's.
For Egg Codleri, go to merrell a Bigler's.
Fur Broad Toasters, go to merrell a Bigler's.
Fur Flesh Forks, go to merrell a B:gler's.
Far Basting Spoons, go to mental a Bigler's.
Fur Twine Bus:es, go to merrell a Bigler's.
Fur Egg beaters,'go to merrell a Bigler'..
Fur Spring balances, go to merroll a Bigler's.
For Corn Grinders, go to merrell a Bigler's.
Fut Corn Sheller., go to merrell a Bigler's.

' For Saw Gauges, go to merrell a Bigler's.
For Casters, goto merrell a Bigler's.
For Family Grindstones, goto -merrell a Bigler's.

For Miscellaneous Articles. To to
Merrell tft Bigler's.

For Coal Oil, go to . ' 'warren a Bigler's.
• For Coal Oil Limps, go to toenail a' Bigler'..

For Gas Chandeliers, go to merrell a Bigler's.
..

—.

Casstmerss, Cltithe, SaltWet, Satin
lug Tweed, Velvets, de.it..

" Their movements are the most light and
graceful I have ever seen ; the stride is My stock also embraces
long, but the foot bet.lll4 scarcely to • an extensive assortmert of
touch the ground, and the march is 1 Groceries, hardware Queens.
apparently made without effort or fa- ware, Drugs and Medicines, Ails,
t igne. ,

Paints and Glass, Boots and Shoos, ats,

The step of the foot rifles is shorter and Caps, Bonnets, Ready Undo &
H
things.

and quicker, and not so easy and gracc; . Stationary, Confectionery, Carpets; Tobacco, ds.
Together with a groat variety of Notions,

lid. . and other necessary articles. Persons
'Fha impression produced bv the ap-1 in want of any thing in the above-

pearance of the two corps IS very ditierent. i, Hue. are requested to examine
the rifles look like active.piergetie little' - - the suck of the subscriber
fellows, who would find their best field as before making their

skirmishers ; but the Zonaves have, corn-purchases, as they may be enabled to buy to bet-

biped with all the activity and energy of ter advantage at the "Cheap cash Store"

others, that solid ensemble and neck less, than at any other place in the county. Produce

dare-devil individuality which would rots^
of every deseription,taken in exchange fur good.

WU. F. IRWIN.
dar them alike formidable when attack- April 27, 1.359:—n0. 16, rel. Ir.
ing in a mass or in defending a position, l

in the most desperate hand-to-hand en-

courfter.=Of all the troops that I have
ever seen, I should esteem it the greatest'
honor to assist in defeating the Zouavos.
The grenadiers of the guard are all largo
mon, and a fine-looking, soldierly set.

Pike's Peak. Outdone.

A NEW DRUG,

a
CURT, FOR LOCKINIY.•—"We have noticed'

lately," says the Iftneaster Gazette," ac
counts of a number of deaths by this dis-
ease, which induces, us lo republish a posi-
tive preventive and remedyfor thisdiseape.
It is the simple a pplication -of-beefolgitll to

the wound. Besides its antispasmotie
properties, the gall draws from the wound
any particles of wood, glass, iron or 'other
substances that. may canse irritation when
other applications have failed."

STATIONARY

VAPIII.I Ir 7 r I

Iwould respectfully inform my friends and the
public generally, that I keep -Constatilly on

hand, at my now store on Market -street, nearly
opposite th jail, ove of the largest and best as-
sortments of Drugs, Medicine, Stationary, To-
bacco and Cigars, Fancy Goods, Ike., to be found
in the country.

It embraces in the drug line, a-general stook,of
drugs of the freshest and best quality-; Aso the
popular patent medicine" of the day, such

Lindsay's Blood Searcher, Louden &co'
Expectorant ,SanativePills. Pile -Rem

edy, and Elser Italian Balm. ayer's
Cherry Pectoral, &c.Wrightspills,
coleman'sLotion, corbin's Pills,
Robin's Expectorant, Fick
ard's cattle Powders, &c.

the stationary lino can be found an excel-
lent assortment of Writing, Note and Letter pa.
per, • such as

Silver Lake Note, Parson's Congress
Legal Capfor the use of- Ti
Lawyers &c., Valley Forge-- Hills,-

&c. Also a fine article of Port
Folios, especially adapted to

the use of Ladies. Pen Backs
MuCilage, Steel_pens, Lead -
Pencils, Blank Deeds,

ONE DAY .LA,REItIII
The War in Europe-earried

into-Atrica,'andStirThe brig Eusebia N. Roye, which is
now in New York, is the first vessel that.
has crossed the Atlantic ocean under the 1
Liberiaa flag. She left Monrovia on the
15th of March, laden with thirty•five tons

if cam-wood, 504 pounds of ivory . (large
and small) 28,000 gallons of palm oil-22,-
187 gallons of which belong to the owner
and master,, Mr. Edward J. Roye—besides
a small amount of copper and some gold

I dust:

ISAAC JOHNSTON isjustreceiving and open-
ins at his oboe store en the corner ofSecond

and Locust etreets (ono door above toe "Repub.
lican Ottice,")

. .

A Large and Beautiful Aieortment ofLadies'
and Gmtkqeen's

anous, cinzitis
.81.7SKINS4, SLIPPERS,

, TIES, ike:4ll.•
, .

of 'very-variety of style awl materiel; tote the
heavybropm to tile &icyea-We learn from the California papers,

that a lot of camels-belonging to the (In!.
ted States thivernment, lately strayed
away from Beale's Rancho on the Colera-
do,and at lastaccounts had notbeenrecov-
ered. There waaoi•er twenty in the herd
and it was' feared they had fallen into the
hands of the Mohave Indians.

-IL{O-

Misses', 134.' and Pfilidren's
SHOES, GAITERS AND SLIPPERS,

, .

In abort ereything kept in s goneral Station
•rJ store,To MAKE WATER Com.—The folloWing

is n simple method of rendering water
nearly as cold as ice. Let the jar, pitcher
or vessel used for water, be surrounded
with one or more folds of cotton, to be
constantly wet.. The.evaporation of. the
water on the outside' will carry off the
heat from inside, end r educe ,it almost
to the freezing point.

My stock of
Tobacco and•C-

igars is the eboioeet
ever brought to toeplace.

having been selected by one
who ust aand appreciates the

The Tobacco consists of „Polars' leaf,-
Cavendish,.Big, ladle's, twist, Hougli"and.,,. ':,

Ready &Spa. Of cigars, the varieties are choiee,;,-
such as the Don Quixote, Bi _Bel*, Mary

Liszfets,llenry Clay's, Sixes, and half
Spanish,,di.,. . -Rapp.) &peace fah ~ .

snuffs,Smoking Tobaccofancy , , ~
and common, plpes and .

'

stems, eko. Thelancy ~,,,

goods ,comprise , '{• , , ~

- - "---- - iaoh'ertiol.mis
. .

Ribbons, Hollerv; Combs, iSPectlie}ea, P -

ory, Fancy Hair Oils, Soaps; a largel• of gen.
nine Bears .oit, • Totith :Brushes,. P Ilioansies
and an iindless variety of articles , that nature.

In"connection with my' -attn. took, I have 'wd:
tablislied a News ;CMOs"for 4. e 'Sale: of MeekEY
Literary papers and ron . y Periodicals. I will

receive ovary meek, , , t'clireeicl,y, Frank 'Les-
lie,.;_notaries'', lin ,1, .Y. ?Aquae, Flag of
our Haien, Hal • 'Bl, Vidalia). Hlear son's Ling of

iLitcbattle '8.1

.
'

'
, Among 'the, monthlies may

he found' • ari ii(ll,o4l!fyi- tlisbnali'lfankeaNo-
Hone, :.0.4 Ilio,balion, et?. I will sell low.
for Ca11b...,:',—..." ~.

.. .-C... . .::
..

•
tas,„Bametaber , the place on market street

I nearly oppositevraOHOsilr -, ..1. ..-.,.,--, -.-, • ..,..•

' ir. Itifil)o4..l)lll7aalaT-
-1 aeargati 5i,,,044418510;',".

414.cinder Clark, Elitor of the Schoo
Visitor," says:

"We have had ample opportunities du-
ring the last few weeks. of witnessing

thtst-practical workings of the 'ma -City .
Colloge.—Having been in almost daily in-
tercourse with the Teachers AV Students
in the study room; and ay the different
recitations. We have only to say, ,tbat I
thoroughness, and intense intarest, char
acterize • every performance. Studects

Inare arriving daily, aid the number now I
in attendance is larger-by far,- than any
similar Commercial College East, orWest.
Mr. Jenkins the Principal, IS a gentleman
of the strictest integrity; ;14111 - ;the),;eat*,
faculty is composed Of competentanfaith-
ful instrtictors.,,E4eiy! inducement=
nouncedinAhe widely diffused advertise-
ments of this' institution; is preniptly car-

ried out, in the course of study anddisci-
pline, by which this college has won , ts
present reputation."

, G'AUTION.
AU persons are hereby captioned against pur

chiming .or mediing with sieertain white and red
(*vita the possesdon of Richard Deaver, jr., and
is leift'witit Union loan' rally. 'abject to my or-

der. ' PATRICK. DAILY.
" 31117 lit, 1859. .

-DISSOLUTION OF T-litaiBlllP—..

oTIOIC is hereby given that the part,.
aetaltlii,berotoforo existing betwitenJames

, Mullen and John Nulson_,_ in the merehantile and
I lumbering binnuess, at. Idulsonsburg, in Coring

ito4-41MWnebip,,:- cleartield eeountyy bad been,dir
eoly d.

1. ;$lO .4so.

pßissoupiriow OF PARTNERSHIP. 'The partnershipheretofore existing between
: itliint ch H. Kerns, is this day dissolved.—

The ,business ,lisrestiler •will: becearried.nn ~byHenryKett's,indriloEoband,thebooks ettba
Omwill remain. 11,KERNS.

Jutp? let, 185p. :'

Tot:snowing room, sea a
tHvnyuaxtamLava*

JAVICEI LEOi.IIKP. • . TlNKliti
WK. -4. • =TT*

anhili and= OT/liitttiOit it?
OP

LIZONAI);

OLZARPIEII). 061,104; TA;
Batsor iltßitswale; SOBSAtaltiairTt mathlkaarkilir

_Celleelioneinadei procgdspromptli
ww.sehsnge ou Cie cities coneistitly 4'

'on baud.

Asir'011tere'tflitslicet itrast;:biliOitts as
deuce of Jas. B. Gratunii, Esq.

•

Pumps L.Pumps ttPumps !! !

/THE undersigned ::would respectfully
11 noun°. to,the -citizens of 9144#11114z:zbilluti.

that he has conimapeed- the aVore lb illiaess in
CURIVENSr:LCZ,X

whire ho intends to keep on hand the best. article.
of pump kind. They aro 'tidt midi out of irony
copper, sink, or galranized.ohain, but oUltetrery,
bestofYELLOW PINE. Fur the,estimation In
which they are held by ethers, seithe folfortitig
The only reliable pump now in ' •

Dr. A. M.; 11111.,Clouflild
The only, pump not th haring!,

0.111. Goodlander, Taititersburg.
The Icastliable to got out of order ofany pump.
in use, Loren; Flegal, .Luthersburg.
Works excellentin a forty foot well, • ,

CaldweU, Pike tP•
A goad and reliable pump, ' .

'Thos. Rifearty,Penn "tp.-
All oroiers addressed to the subscriber 'at Cur- ,

wet/grille, will be promptly,attended:P.•. : •
4 J. W. POTT •

L Curwensrille, June 1, 11159.1 •
"

-

CAUTION.
ALL parsons are hereby-• cautioned- against.

purchasing or 'ladling with the following de;

scribed property now in the possession,of.9tto C.
'Book : one cooking stove,-two beds and bedding‘,
one breakfast table; one dough• oftest;` one set,
chairs, onoset queonswareeas the,same ;.belong
to me, subjoin to my order. -,

-.* - It. S. ElTlnfikitT.,
May 25th, 18594t. pd. • • ,

Administrators' Nottee.
LETTERS OF .ADMINISTR4T.ION 1

ON the estate of John Stisgert, late ofiP.enst
township, Clearfield county,. dbeeniedlaw-,

log been granted to tho undersigned,' alfpersons,
haying-business or dealings with the said estate
are requested to make immediate settlement ,

AMOS MILE, Adner•
Lumber City, May 25th, 1,8597, MC=

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
Sealed proposal will be resolved by'the under-,

signed, until the 25th rof .Inno,-1859,--for
balding ofa School House? in Penn township, this;
plan end speolpcations of which, snii7:imssa.nAll
any time, at ni odlos in Ponnville..

Secretary Penn Salrool Nord.
P. O. addreirtirtuiplan'Ailli."June 1, 1859.

-Jr' lir*

L&TV/RS or AilininlikrAjoaltithogAmitals.
dr -ranted o the undersisaqon! tam_

. _

For Dinner bolls, go to uterrell is Bigler's. ‘4.Yg1i,"1.; 1e",..---- --.,---"e't --,, ,,itilk
For Tea bells, go to " merrell. a Biglees.l°U,/,t#,.,/P 1,1.QA8,6,PbAlif /al. °(,s'PP.l°°' i°7lll .Ps br.
For Grain Cradles, go to mmeentrecl ill as Brn i:lteer e's; itn t, ge'lluethltil let:!lionosiDiP ett ,:: :nait°,lfit itl:vi gir ii..."l„,44•
Fur Ploughs, go to
For Side Bill Ploughs, go to - Merrell i Bigler's. elsiiiiiikill!pristrut 'their duly iiethintiolitodttiV
For Road Scrapers, go to itiorreil,l Bigler's.' Irkr4SL OM*, Bog., Clearfield; or to m..) 1.-:-*;tlf-,.. •,''

For Band Screens, go to '•'i , .morreit ra'aiglees. I -,...'f, .2, ~, '...t.5.. f.,-,, :.-.NirkL i11'...14#1Np0N47..,
Fur Cimater Scales, go to , merrell ',Bigler's.; , 9n101a,V.**14290"40w11149...0t; , , ~, -L,r....,,',, . ..

Fur tiny Scabs, go to moriell a Bigler's. I--~ , ~,
-, „ A

For Patent milk ,pans, go to lisiiltliiii-Oligtkr's. I •-- -Tho.,qtrisst Republic" Monthly-. -,---.•.

For Clover Butlers, go to Merrell- fi'Brgulio. i _, -,,
, ~- _ „,

~ •-• •,, ,t,•• • 1
•

mcrrin s.„ ti guec TO Till rustle; ritM -iiMar Ito rintontOsli Tiraiiiii:
Fur Lamp Shades, go to
For Spotter, go to • mime': a Digler's. ' lut ,

" 11/1"• ' - it
For Sheet Zink, goto marten a Biglor's. INItrE have , the hnnor'toitutioupitethat iiesitelL.

"

' For Fruit Cans, goto . wiryili a Inglees• ;yy , issue' oit4tir `about tilt, first of Diiiiiitifir.
For Douse Spouting, go to mental.a Bigier's. - arxt-,--ia-4,wii.telm-seajoi iii...eoliiiizliiia'''t,lie earek

\merrell a' Blgler's.For Old Dominion Coffeepots, go to 1Y attention; of thepublia 'and, tho''petiodknk..
trade, thik-flilt number of a new illustrated to

-COuntry produce taken into egehimigesi Also, agiug,..to be called the "Groat Itopublie.,Moutkei,'
old. upper, Bri tas,, Cast, Metal, Ac. •'•

' 17.. It 11,,intended46..-iiiiiks-.7,ib-isTaiiigko.itiimr.;- -•

MERRELL 4 IgQl4lllt. perlor : lit oremrespeet-to,ntifthlog ever btf9l.
Clearfield June 6, 1869.,

.. 11!4,114•in.iliti. -90ifitrir'..-'rgi...1101401:0991)0,AT:ltit---
- chiractei can best be und'oratood'tii its'ArtimA

viill'Be thoroughly X'fationtd";-**r.Wfaf*iffini4
etre! seotsitlan,:litidruitolly impersonal.' .I.lt ADZ

1effer.to.the; writers and • .th inkers of ,this: '.:11niols. '
a common field,;where they can • meet an tko;

I lki .gbbst, gronud- or contemporary literature., 16,-

inlliiiiii-to. gatherabour it_ every vari ety of„infal-
lect.

The range of articles will be a wide one, COT-.
°ring, among other grounds.' Essays, .181mb:hest: ,
Humorous Toles, Starke: -HistoricalLicidenti,e2

Critiq. es, BiOgraphlee,_Soientifio
Soler, Travels, Table"Milk,-.Dramatv.'.Xnetdeqtaoi
.Polities, Poems, Renate, Skates, : Sonnets,..

sic, Correspondonce;GokiF, eta, etc.; etc.
The. Magazine will be profusely . illustrated !ti ;•

the bigheet style of wood engraving. •

•
The Literary departoierit will present g Oster,

rarietYicombistedcalthinbrethorough eiteellettit;
it.iamplieved,Abon eVer,pefore.offered.to the
asericee,.F,nblio Lae periodical. The '
'

lowingt'ofau.theis awl FOpnistr. engigOd,.writersoruinclatditi•the'lis
Viettes4 A Brownsorr,

Gio;..P.Merria,....Nathenial ',Deering; Rim 'CintiA.
ofirirre, Wm. Gilmore ;Slum* ParkMetoktithril,

I 1104..Alt:1811. kike, of Arkansarr.,•; Abbc'..4tdrialr
Roquette; _liene 11..T. Copp*, Rev. 41101140ytit
Sobs Barth, (Jack, Downing,) J T ileOkyti

st. -,of
irhontOterienwrofthe:Most:pcipitinr in:thsr,ronW

•
- . Aaly •

ttle oh nittsbei will contain.an original piles
yrnele.leomposed,expresslyfor thle work.- •

.9cthksupariox extetlenoe of the Magaalee
every,iesgieet, and of the certainty of ice pen*,
neat attecriss;:rery little more need be said. . 47,

' The terms and general conditions of the Max:-
Sainnwill be as follows: • •••

"" t
, 'Tura--There will be two volumes a year, 'of•

about 700 royal octavo pages each, commencing;
lin January and July, and ending, in Jame, suit,
December, respectively making six number' tr.
each volume, and twelve numbers to each yeer„,,
Subscriptions may cOmtuence at any, time.. Ain.*
glo copies, 25 cent; subseiption, ona copy
year, tent by mail, $3 00 ; clubs, two copies only:*
year, $5 00;- clubs, three copies ono year, $7 00;
clubs, four copies 0119 year,$9 00;,clube, dye top,.
los one year,slo 00 s and all additional popies,r
over five, at rate of $2 00, if sent ,to the.samek
club. Clubs may he formed at different poe6i.
offices. Alt subscriptions must be paid is ad;.?
vanbe. Premium Subscriptiona—entitling the'.
subscriber for ono year, and to their choice' of :
either of our two groat steal engravings, entitled
'The. Last Supper," and "The City of Mir.

• • Great Ifing,",ffourDollaratk
Theengraving'will be sent onrollers by WIG,'

prepaid.' • • •
Agents and canvassers can make libersu...aid„-,

satisfactory .brrangements_upon application, sta,-;

tipg the territory required. All postmaskre sad',
elersgymep are authorised to receive aubsoriptionil
which they may forward to us, giving name' astat.:
address of soheriber, and deducting 25 perieept.L,''
for their trouble. The rate of postage willrio7l'-
exceed three cents for each number, ,to be paffiv,,.
in all ease, at the °Moe where ills reeeiveil,
commanicationi to be entitled to answer, must,
contain return stampb Subscribers', must in all„ v
cases write Names, gentry, and State la'
full, as legibly as possible. There is littlelish .":7--
in sending money by Umrge eirebriard=_,q
lberemitted by draft, -if Posilble;. or ragisterett:-' ,l
otter. • OAKSMITILab•.OO4:ti .-

Pixbliche'l of the "Great Republin" 11(ontitit,
112and 114;WilllomStriet; New.Tork. •

;
•.: • .:

LARGO ARV ar amutzAtt -

0! ALL YIADI u

7ts,tikic Is added aLarge Sll.ek a '.

,

' t ' 1eA14111117,104•'- .• " '

Sash as Sole -Loather,KIN MiliVillilifOldit;Al':
sorted I#nlogs,44i.'&l4* ' ' '•:, r '

Ilthkh Ae will sell Very Low Ar, Cash.
ia.Ctiotoin irorb mid. to order'as mpul•witb,

ttopromptntmr, and In, then at and moat durable

My, 4 . •
.

...

-

4My oldonvtomo're ' 41,141t -Otters, are rovioo .it-
fully invited to and examine!my stook, and
judge fur the lirOa. 1r• 1 , ''.: . •`ISAAC'JOHNSTON

May, . 143119,-..tfp0..17., vol. iv. - , • - ,

=T TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCH
.

FROM DUNDALK IRELAND 1 !

2SI this items to be •a. • faStage in more than ,, tine instance, and. as we aro in the midst of '
bogus democraticconventions, and the excite- ,
mentOauied by the Sickles trial at Washington. ,
it is not surprising that the folks of •Clearfield
would get somewhat excited to keep up with tbo
timetil and as the subscriber likes to keep up
,with the fashions in more respocts than one, he'
would 8110011TICO to the peoplo of town and coun-
try, that ho has constantly on hand a Large As-,
sortmont of BOOTS end SHOES of every de
soripilon;Yreuch and Country Calf, Hip and Sto-
gy Boots, Ladies' Morocco Lace Boots; Dressed j
and Undressed, with or without French Heels ;--I,
alsoany amount of French and Country. Calf, '
Lace Boots, Gents :French Calf and ~Cloth Gai-
ters an hand, -or made to order on short notice.
'Walking shoes of every style, from the :Sickles
Lacer to the coarsest:Brogankalways on handend
for sale.

All of the above willbe disposed'ofat extreme-
ly low prices, for Cash or Wes.

Citston work undo to order and on short no-,

I Will pay particular attention to mending
boots, shoes and gaiters rand will always be
found it the 'Short nee Shop, on 7d street, near-
ly oppoeitelteed b Weaver's stare. Masse call
and seo'Shorty. F. 13/101iT.

Cloarpl4,llllo, 5#.1,-Int. rio. 16,vol. iv."
tikertisemtnt

,

To antocattimg Frms, ifs, atm df
irammeAtene Zesnd..

A3D


